


normact�ve's note

Natural active ingredients for hair care:

NORMACTIVE's expertise. Every individual's hair

needs different care. Some needs are about

problem solving, while others are all about

improving or changing the condition of hair.

But there is something about hair care that

falls under these both two categories: The

desire for full-bodied hair.

Whether someone suffers from hair loss or just

desires fine hair to look fuller, products that

promise voluminous hair are a special category

that appeals to different types of consumers.

In this month's NORMAG issue, we discussed

aging related hair thinning and the strategies

to counteract it. Natural volumizing active

ingredient BIOVOLUME 128™ appears as the

guest of this month. We explained how

BIOVOLUME 128™ can replace not only

volume agents but also thickeners, and how it

contributes to CIRCULAR BEAUTY while doing

this.

Love,
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a bud to bloom:

the mag�cal
capsule of

BIOVOLUME
128™
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A bud is a capsule of inspiration that holds all

the abundance and beauty within. It has the

power to allow plants to express the best of

their genetic potential. When a bud develops

and is ready to bloom, it becomes a flower/leaf.

It is fair to call the buds nature’s tiny sources for

great power. Phytochemicals are biologically

active compounds found in plants.

Gemmotherapy, on the other hand, is a

therapeutic approach that uses extracts from

fresh meristematic plant tissues -mainly freshly-

picked plant buds- for medicinal purposes.

https://www.degruyter.com/document/doi/10.7208/9780226205076-020/pdf


The most widely used industrial parts of the

plants are fruits, flowers, leaves and roots.

However, the buds, due to their rich

phytochemical composition are an important

source of phytochemicals. They contain high

levels of growth phytohormones (auxins,

cytokinins, and gibberellins), free amino acids,

proteins, mineral salts, vitamins, mucilage

components, terpenic and phenolic compounds,

including flavonoids, phenolic acids and

catechins. Buds have been used in traditional

medicine for their medicinal antioxidant, anti-

haemorrhoidal and anti-diarrhoeal activity

properties. As a raw material, the buds gained

popularity and increased importance in recent

years in the cosmetic industry. In herbal

preparations, due to the large quantity of

bioactive compounds, many of which act

synergistically, there is a preference to attribute

the pharmacological effect to the “Phyto

Complex”, rather than to any single active

compound, as in the case of standard actives. 

 BIOVOLUME 128™ is obtained from the buds of

the Tilia tomentosa tree. Tilia tomentosa

Moench (Silver Lime or Silver Linden) is a species

from the Tiliaceae family native to southeastern

Europe and southwestern Asia, from Hungary

and the Balkans to the western part of Turkey

found in moderate altitudes. It is a deciduous

tree growing 20-35m tall, having foliar buds

used in modern gemotherapy. Tilia tomentosa

buds contain growth phytohormones, free

amino-acids, proteins, mineral salts, essential

oils with terpenes like pinen and limonen, and

saponins in a percentage of 5-6%. The linden

buds are not only richer in terms of

phytochemical content but can also accumulate

20-25% more water during their biological              

__
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https://www.researchgate.net/publication/280050241_Tilia_tomentosa_foliar_bud_extract_Phytochemical_analysis_and_dermatological_testing
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development process; from the sleeping stage

to the opening moment.

BIOVOLUME 128™ is obtained from fresh linden

buds which are one of the most potent sources

across Turkey. As a result of the years of

screening studies, the buds with higher phenolic

content and a strong variability in the content of

the active constituents have been selected to

use as a source of BIOVOLUME 128™. Unique

species of linden trees growing in a specific

region of Turkey allows BIOVOLUME 128™ to be

rich in phytochemicals such as polysaccharides,

flavonoids, peptides, mucilages and amino acids

which help to add volume and moisturize 

the hair. BIOVOLUME 128™ was created to

provide maximum volume for unique hair care

applications. Its biopolymeric content diffuses

into hair strands helping hair fiber to bind more

moisture while increasing the hair volume. Hair

that looks healthy and voluminous is an

important part of the first impression for

everyone. Given that the first appearance of a

flower is a bud, the magic of the bud can be

used to have an effect on the first appearance.

That's why BIOVOLUME 128™ was created out

of linden buds for hair care applications. The

buds will send all the beauty of -bloom to be

flowers- to the hair.
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https://www.normactive.com/biovolume-128
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ha�r th�nn�ng:
th�ckeners are
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Thinning hair refers to the number of individual

hair strands rather than the diameter of each

hair fiber. It is a common interpretation for age-

related change to terminal scalp hair.

Androgenetic alopecia is the most common

cause of hair loss in both men and women. The

pattern of hair loss in women (female pattern

hair loss, FPHL) presents itself with hair thinning

resulting in loss of hair volume. It is less easily

recognized and generally considered less severe

than male pattern hair loss (MPHL).
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22171680/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22171682/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22171680/


Although hair thinning is not a life-threatening

problem, it can lead to emotional stress and

traumatic experience for those who suffer from

premature or excessive hair loss. As a person

ages, hormonal fluctuations contribute to

changes in the hair. Changes in the composition

and amounts of hair lipids on and in the fibers,

scalp hair density (hairs per cm²), lower growth

rates and lower hair fiber diameters occur with

advancing age. Loss of hair density (hairs per

cm²) and decreasing hair shaft diameter both

have an impact on the perception of hair

thinning. Diameter tends to peak at about age

20 for men and 40’s for women however with

increasing age hair fiber diameter decreases.

Fiber diameter is one of the key contributors to

thinning hair. The major causes of thinning hair

in women is aging. However over-treating hair,

using harsh products, insufficient nutrients,

excessive stress, genetics or medical conditions

also contribute to the problem. The age-related

changes in fiber diameter often encountered in

people experiencing FPHL, not only contribute to

the look of thinning hair but also change the

fiber’s physical and mechanical behavior. It is

shown that post-menopausal women have

significantly lower scalp hair density, lower

growth rates and lower hair fiber diameters than

pre-menopausal women. This decrease in hair

fiber diameter with menopause decreases

tensile and bending stiffness of hair fibers as

well. The mechanical tensile break strength and

torsional or twisting properties of a fiber are

dependent on its diameter. This, in part, helps

explain why thinner hair looks and behaves

differently than thicker hair. 
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https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783642256103
https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783642256103
https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783642256103
https://better-notyounger.com/blogs/the-better-blog/aging-hair-what-every-woman-needs-to-know-about-it?_pos=3&_sid=a83c86577&_ss=r%22%20%5Co%20%22What%20Every%20Woman%20Needs%20to%20Know%20About%20Aging%20Hair
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/11251562/
https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/bfm%3A978-3-642-02636-2%2F1.pdf
https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/bfm%3A978-3-642-02636-2%2F1.pdf
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22171682/


in the supply of blood that provides oxygen and

nutrients to hair follicles.

2. Nutrition Rich Ingredients

Ingredients that are rich in amino acids and

vitamins designed to make the scalp healthier

and play an important role in improving hair

growth and scalp microbiota.

Cysteine and methionine as precursors to keratin

synthesis are basic elements for conditioning of

hair building. Cysteine, as keratin ingredient

occurs in hair in the highest amount (10-17%) and

is one of the endogenous amino acids which

synthesis is addicted to methionine presence.

The rate of growth, hair diameter and protein

synthesis depends on cysteine. Active form of B6

vitamin (pyridoxal phosphate) increases L-

cysteine incorporation to keratin. Also essential

amino acid L-lysine, mainly present in the inner

part of hair root is responsible for hair shape

and volume. With insufficient supply of lysine in

blood system hair becomes brittle, thin and limp. 

Generally, current medical treatments for

thinning hair focus on improving scalp hair

density while high-quality cosmetic products try

to prevent further damage to the hair and

minimize medium fiber breakage as well as

mask the appearance of thinning hair. Creating

products to increase fiber diameter and to

mimic the behavior of thicker fibers could offer

a cosmetic approach in terms of solution for

thinning hair. However, products that only focus

on increasing fiber diameter has its own

letdowns.
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Key Points to Creating Anti-Thinning

Products:

1. Ingredients Enhancing Blood Flow

One myth about hair loss is that it is caused by

poor blood circulation in the scalp. Although no

scientific studies have been available to back up

his claim, poor circulation may in fact not be a

myth but an important factor due to the

decrease 
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https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/17374475/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/18498491/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/9781444317633.ch66
https://www.facialplastic.theclinics.com/article/S1064-7406(18)30034-8/pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0975357511800313


 Diameter tends to

peak at about age

20 for men and 40’s

for women. With

increasing age, hair

fiber diameter

decreases.
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Taking into consideration the fact that the

problem of hair thinning in women usually occurs

during the period of menopause, it is reasonable

to have in and out nourishing support to secure

overall well-being and take hair thinning under

control.

3. Thickening Ingredients OR NOT?

Thicker fibers are known to have different

mechanical properties compared with thinner

fibers. Thickening individual, existing hair fibers

for altering the fiber’s mechanical properties to

counteract decreasing fiber diameters could be

the ultimate cosmetic solution to help with

‘thinning hair’. In fact, cosmetic approaches often

circle around conditioning ingredients which

lubricating the surface of a hair strand to

minimize the effects of damaging friction and/or

temporarily gluing uplifted cuticles to prevent

further degradation. 

https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783642256103
https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783642256103
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4828511/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22171682/


Regular usage reduces the fiber breakage rate,

enables grooming routines and imbues the

remaining quantity of hair with potentially

greater volume to help improve the visual and

even psychological effect of the condition.

Creating products with ability of increasing fiber

diameter and to mimic the behavior of thicker

fiber seems the best option but at what cost?

Letdowns of Hair Thickeners:

Thickeners Are Thinners?

Heavy conditioners, styling products, and hair

serums to enhance the thickness of aging hair

may not create the magical effect in the market,

at least not in the long run! Many of these heavy

solutions leave behind residues that stick to hair

and scalp which will form a water-resistant film

that blocks scalp and hair fiber for nutrient or

moisture uptake. Using certain thickening active

ingredients since they cause buildup eventually 
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Almost 20-60% of

women before

reaching the age 

of 60 suffer from

hair thinning.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/17942874/


leads increased hair thinning. Due to the

blockade hair becomes weak and malnourished,

while scalp gets dry and irritated.

Saponins: Plants That Lather

In order to clean the buildup from hair, a

formulation of clarifying shampoo is needed.

Sulfates can weaken hair structure, strip away

natural oils, inflame scalp, and cause split-ends

and breakage. It is also increasingly desired to

replace them with naturally derived molecules

with a reduced environmental burden. Instead of

using heavy sulfates, plant saponins could be

used to create a lathering effect to remove oil

and dirt from hair. Saponins, a class of nonionic

bio-surfactants derived from plants which are

triterpenic or steroidal glycosides largely

distributed in plant materials can be an

attractive alternative to synthetic surfactants. 

Thickening or Volumizing Active

Ingredients?

The best anti-hair thinning product for fine-

textured and aging hair is one formulated to

treat issues on multiple levels. Instead of using

heavy ingredients which will cause a buildup,

look for an ingredient which is rich in nutrients to

foster hair growth, stimulate blood flow to scalp,

offset age-related problems, all while adding

volume and shine. Volumizing Active Ingredients

forms temporary ionic interactions that make

hair appear fuller without leaving any residue

behind. On the other hand, Thickening Active

Ingredients work by infusing strands mostly with

proteins to attract more moisture that may

cause hair thinning in the long run. A volumizing

active ingredient could be the ultimate cosmetic

solution for altering the look of a thinning hair by

adding volume to make it look thicker without

increasing fiber diameter. 
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High Purity

More 

Selectivity

Better 

Isolation
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https://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/es960181y


BIOVOLUME 128™BIOVOLUME 128™

BIOVOLUME 128™  increases hair volume by

forming chemical bonds and creates a protective

antioxidant film over the hair surface. Its

biopolymeric content diffuses into hair strands

helping hair fibers retain more moisture while

increasing hair volume.

discover now!

https://www.normactive.com/biovolume-128
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c�rcular beauty:
waste

ut�l�zat�on

To work with the local farmers holds a special

place for NORMACTIVE. It has been our dream

to utilize the endemic and local plants to create

value-added active ingredients for personal care

industry. While using natural resources as raw

materials, sustainability is vital. We believe that

sustainability is not just a list of things to do – we

must learn to integrate concepts and develop

strategies into everything we do. Implementing

agricultural and harvesting practices that ensure

that environment and biodiversity are preserved

and establishment of win-win relationships with

stakeholders to gain everyone’s involvement. As

NORMACTIVE, we are committed to create more

sustainable approaches and obtain raw

materials with more sustainable technologies in 
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In the developing phase of BIOVOLUME 128™ as

a hair and eyelash volumizing agent, linden trees

in Turkey's different regions were analyzed for

their active ingredient content. By scanning

across the land, a phytochemical mapping

database was created to select the most

appropriate locations for harvesting the linden

buds from the right sources. As a company with

pharmaceutical background, NORMACTIVE has

strict in-house standards in regard to the

quantity of residual contaminants in ingredients,

so we took great care in selecting linden bud

sources from locations that remain intact and

rich in active ingredient content.
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We have established long-term partnerships with

suppliers in the North West Turkey. Before the

start of each season, we carefully select which

orchards will supply us: must be pesticide-free

and within phytochemical content limits. To

produce BIOVOLUME 128™, we need linden

buds free of flowers and leaves. Our suppliers

must apply organic pest management to be able

to supply us. Our suppliers harvest their linden

buds-flowers-leaves by hand in May and June.

The phytochemical content of linden buds is

measured, and only from the trees with the

correct value are harvested.

Pesticide-free l inden buds with
high phytochemical content

 

the coming time. In order to be able to achieve

this goal, we have started to carry out R&D

studies on plant biotechnology to take

sustainability to another level. Our target is to

develop new products by using plant cell culture

for the sustainable production of innovative

ingredients by 2025.

BIOVOLUME  128™ contr ibutes to
"Circular Beauty"

 
Linden flowers have been used for centuries to

make calming linden tea. The flowers of the

linden tree are often considered the most valued

part of the plant while buds are considered as

waste after sieving is carried out. 

NORMACTIVE's suppliers and their
harvesting process
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 RECYCLING ECONOMY  LINEAR ECONOMY  CIRCULAR ECONOMY 

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/DOC_01_9
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/DOC_01_9
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/DOC_01_9


 

Adding value throughout the
supply chain

The flowers of the

linden tree are often

considered the most

valued part of the plant

while buds are

considered as waste

after sieving is carried

out. 
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However, by selling their linden bud harvest to

NORMACTIVE, to be turned into value-added

personal care active ingredient, our growers are

able to continue to make a profit from their

"waste" product. 

NORMACTIVE imposes high standards regarding

contaminants. We sign annual contracts with our

suppliers, agreeing to buy their product at a

fixed price. This means they can rely on

guaranteed revenue, while we can ensure,

through contractual terms, that they follow the

instructions during growing and harvesting to

produce raw materials that meet our

requirements such as pesticide-free.

https://www.pnas.org/content/pnas/107/3/1023.full.pdf
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